Abstract
INTRODUCTION
All teachings of divine religion teach monotheism "laa ilaha illa Allah" there is no god but Allah. The most famous prophets and apostles inspired humans to believe in Allah is Prophet Ibrahim, in the qisatu al-azbiya al-Qur'an about Abraham seeking God (Allah). this is stated in the Qur'an sura al-An'am verses 75-79. The verse is as follows:
50 75). And thus We show Abraham the signs of majesty (we are there) in the heavens and the earth and (we show them) so that He is included in the belief.
76). When the night was dark, He saw a star (then) He said: "This is my Lord", but when the star sank He said: "I do not like those who drown.
77). Then when He saw the rising moon He said: "This is my Lord". but after the moon went down, He said: "Surely if my Lord does not guide me, surely I am including a perverse person. 78) . Then when he saw the sunrise, he said: "This is my Lord, this is greater." So when the sun set, He said: "O my people, Surely I am free from what you associate.
79). Indeed, I confront myself with the Rabb who created the heavens and the earth, by tending to the true religion, and I am not including those who associate partners with God. 5 From the five verses, Prophet Ibrahim realized, with his logic logic reasoning that all of them are not gods, there must be someone who is stronger and regulates and makes it all, who is it, then continued with verse 162 surah al-'An'am as follows:
From this last verse, it gives a signal that Prophet Ibrahim already knew Allah, so that everything was only for Allah, so that people and Muslims should, should know Allah. One way to know God is by learning monotheism or aqeedah. The easiest theory is the theory of Prophet Ibrahim above, namely aqidah philosophy philosophy. This has been facilitated by the scholars, so that they have written a lot of the book of monotheism, dianatara small book and very easy to understand and speak Arabic or Arabic Malay is a book written by Habib Usman bin Yahya, known by the nature of twenty, see the content between contents the book below:
Through this twenty-book, the writer wants to explain the learning theory of tauhid aqeedah of Islamic religious education (PAI) based on philosophy of logic. This theory is caused by the writer because Muslims have been in contact with nonMuslim human beings who tend to negate logical reasoning, such as Atheists and others.
Through this background, the authors want to explain in this paper what is called aqeedah tauhid and how its application in the theory of philosophical logic the nature of twenty books written by habib Usman bin Yahya?.
DISCUSSION

The essence of Aqidah and Tauhid
The word "Aqidah" is taken from the basic word "al-'aqdu" which is ar-rabth (bond), al-Ibraamal-ihkam (endorsement), (strengthening), at-tawatstsuq (being sturdy, strong), ash-syaddu biquwwah (binding strongly), at-tamaasuk (pengokohan) 52 and al-itsbaatu (determination). Among them also mean al-yaqiin (belief) 7 and aljazmu (determination). "Al-'Aqdu" (bond) opposite the word from al-hallu (decomposition, release) . And the word is taken from the verb: "'Aqadahu"
"Ya'qiduhu" (binding), "' Aqdan" (oath bond), and "'Uqdatun Nikah" (marriage bond). Allah says, "Allah does not punish you because of your oaths it is not intended (to swear), but he punishes you because of the oaths you deliberately ... In terminology, the case that must be justified by the heart and soul becomes peaceful because of it, so that it becomes a firm and firm reality, which is not interfered with by doubts and doubts.
14 According to Hasan al-Banna, aqeedah is something that requires your heart to justify it, which makes your soul calm, calm to him and which makes you clean from doubt. 15 In other words, the faith that certainly does not contain any doubt in the people who believe. 16 And must be in accordance with reality; who do not accept 7 Munawwir. Ahmad Warson. (1997 Jubaran Masud writes that Tawheed means "to believe in Allah, the One God", also often equated with "Laa Ilaaha Illa Allah" "there is no God but Allah".
27
Tawhid is the belief about one or the Essence of God and all thoughts and theories following the arguments that lead to the conclusion that God is one, called 17 Prodjodikoro, Suyatno. (2011 Studying the science of monotheism is usually driven by the desire to know more and more deeply the understanding of God. Before that, people had faith in God, but still only vaguely. That is because every human being is born by carrying the seeds of faith in his soul. The first pillar of Islam is to say two sentences. The knowledge of the meaning of the two sentences is called ushuluddin or the science of monotheism. It is obligatory for every mukallaf to know God with all His attributes which are obligatory for Him and which are impossible for Him, and which must be for Him.
Likewise that which is obligatory for the Apostle and which is impossible, and which must. The knowledge of other pillars of Islam includes the science of jurisprudence, which is obligatory for every believer to know it for the perfection of worship. The
Prophet said (which means), "Every person acts charity without knowledge, so his deeds are rejected, not accepted." He also said, "Demanding that knowledge is obligatory on every Muslim.
36
In the book of Zubad it is said, "The first compulsory for man is to know God with yaqin. "In the Khuthbatul Habib Thahir bin Husayn it is said," Know, O my brother, that Ushuluddin is familiar with those who are worshiped before worship, and that is the essence of the meaning of Kalima". f you have known the obligation of ma'rifatullah for each mukallaf, then it is known to you that ma'rifatullah is jazim (who broke up, who has no doubt) and mufaqah (accordingly) in the matter with theorem. Jazim has four, namely: 1). Jazim praised the matter with the argument, this is ma'rifah. 2). Jazim mufaqah on haq without arguments, this is taqlid saheeh (following the right without theorem). 3). Jazim there is no mufaqah on haq with theorem, this is the ignorant markab (foolish ignorance). 4). Jazim there is no mufaqah on haq without theorem, this is false taqlid (following the wrong without knowledge).
37
The arguments are things that show the truth of a matter. While the postulate of Allah's form with all His Attributes is sufficient with the ailments of the Ajmaly (the state of the heavens, the earth, and among them). The Word of God:
Meaning: Indeed, in the creation of heaven and earth and the alternation of night and day there really are signs for people who have 'aqal. (Ali Imran: 190) 57
Types of Law
Law 'Aqly
Law 'Aqly there are three, namely: 1). Mandatory, meaning a case that cannot be absent for q aqal mind. 2). Impossible, meaning a case that cannot not be missed by q aqal. 3). Jaiz, means that the case is present and the absence is acceptable diterima aqal. Haram, meaning the case that if done gets a sin and if it is left gets a reward. 4).
Makruh, meaning the case that if done does not get a sin, but the action is disliked by
Allah and if it is left gets a reward. 5). Mubah, meaning "must be syar'i", which is a case which if done or abandoned does not get sin or reward. 6). Shahih (legitimate), meaning a case that is complete with all the terms and conditions. 7). Bathal, meaning things that lack the terms or pillars. Now you already know the difference between obligatory shari'a and the obligatory 'aqly. If it is stated that it is mandatory for you to avoid reading, the meaning is obligatory syar'i. If it is stated obligatory for Allah or for the Messenger of Allah, then the meaning is obligatory wajib aqly. If it is said jaiz for mukallaf, then it means jaiz syar'i. If it is said jaiz for Allah, then the meaning is jaiz 'aqly.
41
What is obligatory on Allah with tafshil is called the nature of twenty, which has stood up the argument 'aqly and naqly upon it. It is obligatory for every mukallaf to know ijmaly only in words (in the nature of Allah with every character of perfection.
The impossible for Allah with tafshil is 20 cases, namely the opposite of twenty characteristics that are obligatory for Allah. The impossible in Allah with ijmaly is in in the words "Exalted in Allah from all the deficiencies and things that are reflected in the heart." That at first God was made of heaven and earth. Then the earth is mixed up, that is, a thing which is covered in dark mist; then the Spirit of God hovers over the waters.
Nature of Nafsiah
[Genesis 1: 1-2 TL].
43
In 1929, A.E. Hubble, an American astronomer, presented a great discovery.
When he looked at the stars with a giant telescope, he found that the light from the stars changed the tip of the spectrum to red. This means, the star is away from the observation site. This means that stars stay away from the earth permanently.
Previously he also found that galaxies and stars moved away from each other. This explains that it turned out that the universe was expanding, "Not static as claimed by atheists. This expanding universe shows that if the universe can move backward in terms of time, then it is found that the universe originates from 'single point'.
Calculations show that this single point, containing all the substances or materials in the universe, has 'zero volume' and 'unlimited density'. The universe is created through this explosion of single points with zero volume. This extraordinary explosion called the Big Bang marked the beginning of the universe. The meaning of 'zero volume 'is the absence".
44
This is proof that Islam is not superstition. Because the belief that the universe was created by God can be explained scientifically. Indeed, the theory which says that the universe is not created is what is an illogical superstitious belief, does not enter aqal, is unscientific, ignorant, misguided. If it is not regulated by God, where might a powerful explosion produce an orderly order as we see it in the universe. As we know, each explosion only produces chaos. It is impossible for a dynamite explosion to produce a magnificent building that is sturdy and beautiful.
60
Without the power of God, of course these substances will scatter without control.
But in reality, after the Big Bang, the substances moved at a very controlled speed and direction. Of course Allah Yang has kept these substances from being scattered without control.
45
Allah is not held, but Allah is indeed Existence. God is with Himself.
Whereas the adherents of the Law do not exist, but are held. Obviously there is a difference between being held. That is one of the sentences of tauhid (Laa Maujud Illa Allah).
So it is appropriate for the muktaqad believer to dhikr to Allah in every intention. Dhikr can be done in many ways, for example by mentioning Asma Allah or praising Him verbally and also meyaqini with heart; can also remember the ni'mat that God has given; thinking about the beauty and order that is in God's creation including oneself; take lessons from previous figures; take lessons from disaster and events; etc.
46
The nature of Salbiyah
Qidam (Previous). Impossible (new) huduts or preceded by nothingness. Because the universe, including us, is impermanent, we should prepare ourselves to face death and generation day. And do not cause damage on the earth, after (Allah) has repaired it and prayed to Him with fear (will not be accepted) and hope (will be granted). Surely the mercy of Allah is very near to those who do good. 
51
To understand about all the universe and the relativity of time, we explain a little here that the universe is like a dream. Material is just imagination. When we dream, we feel that we are walking, moving, touching something, feeling something, hearing something; even though it's just imagination. But the imagination that we feel in the 'real world' is a sign of what we will experience in the next world. Are we going to "wake up from a dream" then feel a beautiful "dream", or we "wake up from a dream" then feel a bad "dream". And the trumpet was blown, so suddenly they came out immediately from their tomb (towards) to their Lord. 
64
So it is fitting for the muktaqad believer to remember that he will die so that he will rest and repent to Allah.
Mukhalafatu lil hawadits (Unlike the new one). God is impossible with the new one. By studying the nature of God, we will see how powerful God is and how weak people are. We will see that God is indeed different from his people.
56
So it is appropriate for the muktaqad believers to worship Allah.
Qiyamuhu Ta'ala bi Nafsihi (Standing Allah with Himself). It is impossible for God not to stand with Himself. From heaven or from man?" They discussed it among them, and said: "If we say:
From heaven, He will say to us: Then, why do you not believe in him? But if we say:
From men, we fear the people, because everyone considers John is a prophet. " Then they answered Jesus: "We don't know." And Jesus said to them: "If so, I also do not tell you by which power I do these things." .
63
In the Qur'an and the Bible it is explained that Jesus' power is from God, not humans to brag about being weak. There is no power to avoid evil and there is no power to do good except with love and power of God.
64
So it is appropriate for the muktaqad believer to tawadhu ', not takabbur, and many fear Allah.
It is impossible for God to have no will. 
ٌ ‫ْم‬ ‫ل‬ ِ ‫ع‬
'Ilmun (Know) It is impossible for God to be ignorant (stupid). ٌ ‫اة‬ َ ‫ي‬ َ ‫ح‬ Hayah (Life) It is impossible for God to die. God cannot die. But we must die. There is no power other than Allah. And actually including a very heavy test is death. We are not there, then are held, then to God our place is back.
Then it is worthy for mukmin muktaqad to put your trust (surrender) to Allah.
71
ٌ ‫ع‬ َْ ‫َس‬ Sama '(Hearing). It is impossible for God to be deaf. Gen. 1: 3, 6, 9, 11, 14, 20, 24, 26] So it is appropriate for the mukmin muktaqad to do a lot of dhikr to Allah Ta'ala with the hope of Asma Allah. The Prophet also said which means, "Every one of you, or every soul that breathes, has been determined by Allah in heaven or hell. Even by Allah it has also been determined whether he is a wretched person or a happy person. "A man said," O Messenger of Allah, then should we not wait for our tqdir provisions, and not do charity? "The Prophet said," Who which is a happy group, he will surely lead to the charity of happy people. And who is included in the wretched group, he will also lead to the charity of the wretched people. Be godly! Every one of you is made easy. The people are happy, they will be facilitated to do charity the happy people. As for the wretched people, they will also be facilitated to do charity for the wretched people.
77
Then he read the letter Al-Lail verses 5-10: "As for those who give (their wealth in the way of Allah) and devote, and justify the best return, then We will prepare for him an easy way. And as for those who are ignorant and feel themselves sufficient (rich / not faqir / do not need Allah or anyone), and deny the best reward, then We will prepare it for him (the road) which is difficult. "
So it is proper for the mukta muktaqad to be much afraid of Allah the Prophet then said to his wife, "That means you plead with God for the doom that has been made, the histories that have been determined, and rizki-rizki that have been divided. The least of it will not be forwarded or suspended from the time. If you plead with Allah that He is willing to protect you from the torment of hell and the torment of the grave, surely that is better for you. "(Narrated by Muslim).
79
Then it is appropriate for the muktaqad believer to pray to Allah for the virtues of the world and the hereafter, and to beg to be avoided from evil in the world and in the hereafter. The argument is the proposition of nature 'Science.
Then it is appropriate for the mukmin muktaqad to always ask for help from Allah in every matter and ask that it be nourished from every evil of the world and the hereafter. So it is appropriate for the mukmin muktaqad to always read the Qur'an with great respect, 'respect and full of ta'zhim with tajwid (tartil) and not by reading qira`ah (Yahya, t.th: 13) .
75
Division of the Nature of God and His Understanding
The nature of Nafsiyah is that which is obligatory for the Essence as long as the Essence is manifest (there is) not caused by a cause. Which includes the nature of nafsiyah is the nature of being.
The nature of Salbiyah / Rejection is a trait that seems to deny the character / something that is not worthy of God. This attribute sanctifies God from the unworthy nature of the perfect God. Which includes the nature of salbiyah is the nature: 
The nature of Ma'nawiyah, which is a matter that remains for the Essence because of the Essence of Ma'ani So these two properties need each other. Which includes the nature of ma'nawiyah namely:
Then the one who must be in God is one, namely to do everything possible or leave it. It is also mandatory for every mukallaf to recite with 9 I'tiqad again. namely: 1). It is impossible for God to obey Him to make everything possible or leave it; that is the opposite of the one who must (jaiz) to God. 2). Exalted by Allah rather than taking the principle of all His actions or from His law. 3). It is impossible for God to take the principle of all His actions or from His law. 4). It is obligatory for everything possible that it has no former / influence with its strength. 5). It is impossible for everything possible that he is a former / influence with his strength. 6). Mandatory I'tiqad that the universe is a huduts (baharu) ". 7). It is impossible for the universe to 
CONCLUSION
Aqeedah is a faith that is certainly firm with the Rububiyyah of Allah, His Uluhiyyah, His Apostles, Doomsday, good and bad destiny, all that is contained in the unseen problem, the points of religion and what has been agreed upon by Salafush Salih with submission round to God both in his commands, his law and 77 obedience to him and imitating the Prophet. The Science of Tawheed is the Science which discusses the form of Allah, the attributes which are obligatory for Him, the attributes which are attributed to Him, and the characteristics which must be completely removed from Him (impossible). Also discusses the Apostles of God to determine the truth of the treatise, what is obligatory on him, things that are connected (attributed) to themselves and things that are forbidden to connect to themselves.
Five Pillars of Islam, the first pillar of the science of monotheism or aqeedah.
Learning tauhid must understand the three laws, namely law 'Aqal, adat and syariat.
These three laws are called theories of philosophical aqeedah, the easiest theory to
